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First district, at Santa Fe, tirst Monday
in January and last Monday in May.
Second district, at Albuquerque, first
Mondavs in March and October.
Third district, at Las Crucos, lirst Mon
days in February and September.
fourth district, at Las Vegas, lirst Mon
davs in April and Novomber.
rifth district, at Socorro, hrst Mondays
in May and December.
t or holding the terms of court in the
counties of Sierra, Qiant, Lincoln, Cha
ves, Eddy,
alencla, Mora, Colfax, Han
Juan, Itio Arriba, and Taos the legisla
ture is expected to provide the dates in
accordance with the rocommmendations
of the bar association.
Harry S. Clancy was appointed clerk of
tho supreme court, vice Summers lSurk-har- t,
resigned, and tho court adjourn till
July 23.
Following is the court's opinion in the
Delgado case
t In the miprome rourt,
Pedro Delgado,
:

Dm- -

to Ask for

The supreme court on Saturday afternoon granted an appeal to the supreme
court of the United States in the county
election coutempt cases.
ers Sloan and Martinez were released
from the custody of the sheriff on condition that they give bail in the sum of $500
each, and a joint indemnifying bond ol
$1,000. While the appeal in the manda
mus case of Pedro Delgado, county clerk,
was granted, the court declined to release
him on bail and he ws remanded to
jail.
Tho court issued ulso an order provid
ing that the U. S. district courts shall be
held after the present Santa Fe term as
follow 8

vs Habeas Corpm
Francisco Chaves,
!

JACK CONWAY, PropV.

uti

Hberlff.

This is an

(Territory of N.
(January Term,

levy of tax to pay judgment, 6 Wallace,
To compel court to enter judgment,
9 Peters, 673. To compel court to sign
bill exceptions, 5 Peters, 190. To compel postmaster general to perform ministerial duty, 12th Peters, 024. To compel
register of land oflice to enter application
for laud, 2 Wheaton, 36!), To compel
court of claims to entertain motion for
new trial, 13 Wallace, 001. To restorean
n torney disbarred bv court having no
j irisdictiou, 7 Wallace, 304. To compel
town oMicers to audit charges against the
town, 1st Otto, 030.
In Ohio, Alabama. California, Maryland, North Carolina, Indiana and Montana, tho writ will lie to compel the governor of the state to perform a morely
ministerial duty. (High's Extraordinary
Leiml Remedies. 11'.).)
It has also been successfully invoked to
compel an old officer to deliver records
w hich concern
justice, to the new one.
To compel tho clerk of a company to deliver books, etc. ; or the steward of a
borough to attend with the books at next
corporate ajserably, etc. Comyn's Digest,
vol. 5th, 34. In the case of the American
Railway-Fro- e
Company vs. Haven et al.,
in 101 Mass., 4 13, it was said :
"It is well settled that it cau be granted,
for instance, to compel a town clerk or
clerk of the public corporation w hose of-tice has expired to deliver over to his sue-- ,
cessor his common seal, books, etc."
tho case of John A. Cotilin, vs.
kutnnnl N AMridi fit a!., tha following
feets appeared : The tow n meeting had
been held at w hich Conlin was chosen as
a member of the school committee for the
term of three years; but the polls were
open and the election was made after sun
set. This election was treated as invalid,
and another meeting called, at which
Burditt was elected to the same office.
The town elerx gave toConhn acertiBcate
of his election ; but Aldrich and Start who
were the two other memhers of the com
mittee, refused to recognize turn as thei
associate, or to permit him to act as such,
they recognizing Uurditt as propeily
elected, f he application of Conlin for a
writ of mandamus was allowed, Hoar J.,
declaring : "It is not very stronnly con-tested by the respondents mat tne appro-,,iuio rr,o,K. fnr thi net it innor if hn i
entitled to anv relief, is tho writ of man- damns. That point is substantially set-ttn.i iv iha enB of sirntic nntitinnnr. 20
Pick 4S4 "
This case, like the one bI bar, presents
the condition of rival claimants for the
same position. So also of the case just
cited from 101 Massachusetts, where it
was said
"The respondents insist, however, that
inasmuch as they are actually in possession of the offices in question under a
claim of right and exercising the functions
annexed to them, the only mode ol controverting their title is by a writ of quo
warranto. The fact that the officers arc
de facto filled and occupied by rival claim
ants is by no means decisive, and not
very material upon this point. It has
been so decided iu the case of conflicting
claims to the oliice of county commissioner. Strong, petitioner, 20th Pick:, 484.
Also in the case of members of a school
committee. Conlin vs. Aldrich, 98 Mass.,
557."
In the case of Jennings vs. Usher
and another, 61st Mass., 239, it was
514.
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Eemanded to Jail by tlie Supreme Court
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title set up by the rival set of commissioners, the mandamus was not, for that
reason, void. It was resisted, however,
by tha relator, on the grooad that it could
not be nspd as a means of contesting IIk
right of the rival claimants to the office.
There might be much force in the reasons
assigned in support of this doctrine, ii
aileied against the propriety of the proceedings by mandamus. But the mistake
of the relator lay in supposing that this
objection could be successfully interposed
as a j'lstiUcatioj) for a refusal to obey the
mniulnte of Hie court.
There is a marked difference between
the uth-- r want of jurisdiction, and an erroneous exercise thereof; the former may
be plead as a justification for n refusiil to
obey the order of thr court, but the '.ntier
oun not.
Cohen vs. Jones, Otli Cal., h"Church on llnbeas Corpus, 317.
In the case of Peo. ex rel tiarbnlt vs.
R. & S. E. R. It. Co., 7tt N; Y., L'ks, it
was said :
"The question of the propriety of that
order is not now before us, the present
appeal being ouly from the order adjudging the appellants guilty of contempt in
not Having obeyed the writ."
U is insisted,' however, that the mandamus was void, for the reason that it
was vague and uncertain in its c mmaud ;
that it required the relator, not oulv to
recognize certain parties as entitled toex-lercise tho functions of the oliice, but that
he was also commanded among other im- practicable things, to enter all the past as
well as tho future orders, of said board ;
that the writ, iu effect, commanded him
to do what was not then, and might never
become, his duty. This writ did not, as
we understand it, seek to impose on the
relator any impracticable or difficult duty.
It simply required him to perform his
usual and ordinary duties as
clerk to tho board. Whatever this board
has alroady done that had not been rec
orded, was to be recorded, and he was to
attend from time to time tn the future, to
penorm bis usual functions in the usual

Asne

OF NEW YORK.

ScMi,

& Co,

from the uncertainty of the mandate, the
court would doubtless relieve him but, m
this case there was no room for doubt.
The act to be performed was specilicHilv
described, and there is no pretence that
the appellant did not know what wa?
required, or that he was umiV to per-form it."
In viow of these considerations, an in
view of tho opinion of this court ulreadv
expressed in the case referred to of .Sloan
and Martine?., we are of tho opinion that
the writ must bo dismissed, and the relator remanded to the custody of the when!
to be conlined in the county jail until lie
purges himself of the contempt for hich
he was committed. And it is so order" I.

u

,
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wa,v

as not in
and
mm npuu mm. n 10
iuuam
not poseiblo that ho could have misappre- bended tho principal purpose of the writ,
which was to direct him to recognize in
his oflicial capacity, one of the rival sets
01 ciaimauts, auu to reiusa to recognize too
other. Hoseems
misapprehended
entirely, the functions of Ins office. Ho
was not auinori7.ea ny law 10 ooierniine
who were, and who were not, the legally
elected commlBsionors; that question had
already been determined; so far at lendt,
as to bring bis ministerial duties within
the jurisdiction of the court.
It does not follow that because the
court ordered him to do that which in
part he could not do, therefore the writ
of
void. In
case
was
the
tho
Pnited States, ex rel. vs. I.abetto
county, 2d McCrary Reports, 27, a writ
of mandamus was issued to compel the
supervisors to levy, collect and pay over
certain taxes. Tlie respondents levied
the tax, but returne.1 that they had no
pojver, process or authority by which they
could collect it, A writ of attachment
having been issued, they were discharged
for the reason ttiat having done all in
their power to obey tho writ, they were
not guilty of contompt.
This ques'ion was discussed at some
length iu Ihe People ex rel. vs. Nestrand,
378. In that case it wassaid :
40 N
"It was also urged upon the argument
that tho order should bo reversed because
the precise amount Is not specified in the
peremptory writ. This position is not
tenable. All that is necessary is that
the thing to be done should be described
with reasonable certainty, with such certainty that the defendant will know what
is required ot him. tins rule is peculiar- ly applicable to public officers who aro
commanded to porforaa a public duty and
especially where the facte constituting the
act are within their personal knowledge."
After citing many authorities in sup-3port of this view, the Court proceeds to
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He swam the river and entered the Am- trian domain. From there be came to
the United States and settled in St. Louis,
where he remained until lfvi'.i, when he
Ho waa a soldn-removed to this place
in the Seminole war in Florida, and aifo
served hb an officer through the Mexican
war. For a time during the late war i.e
waa provost marshal in the city of Santa
Fe. The deceased was ui.so one f.i the
oldest Masons iu the country, having
joined that order in Poland in IJ'i.
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Many peculiar points make Hood's
superior to all other niedictaej.
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sets out in full a certain proceeding in
mandamus instituted against the relator
by Abraham Staab, Juan Garcia and
William H. Neabitt, on the 13 of January,
1891, seeking to compel the relator, as
probate clerk of the county o' Santa Fe
and
clerk of the board of county
commissioners, to perform certain official
duties. This is one of the unfortunate
proceedings that grew out of the closely
Now
General Agents for
contested election held in the county of
Mexico and Arizona.
Santa Fe on the 4th day of November,
190. Rival sets of county commissioners claim to have been elected. Candithe EQU1TABI.K
that
how
now
maturing
tlie
of
pollole.
The rmalU
dates of both parties held what they said:
la far In advance of any other Life Insuranoe Company.
"This writ no doubt is more freely and
claimed to be valid and proper certificates
.end
on
your
the.e
polleiea
result
of
the
of election. An alternate writ of man- frequently granted nt tho present time
If add7... an . lllu.tratlon
Santa
CO..
Fe,
VV.
SCHOFIKI.D
to
of
J.
birth
damus was issued against the relator, than it was formerly. It lies to a former
n date
nam..
N. Sfi. and It will 'receive prompt attention.
commanding him to recognize the peti- town clerk or clerk of a company to detioners to that writ as the legally elected liver to his successor UTe common seal,
board. In his answer to this writ the books, papers and records of the corporarelator admitted that he had declined to tion, which belong to his custody. Inrecognize the;petitioners, and sets out at deed it lies to any person who happens to
length his views as to who were entitled have the books of a corporation n his
functions of county com- possession and refuses to deliver them
to exercise
Leather
ani
Findings missioners. the
Boots, Shoes,
The cause having been heard up
In Urn cane of Kimball vs. Lamnrcv.
by the district judge, a peremptory writ
was issued. The relator refusing to obey 19 N. H., 220, Gilchrist C. J. said:
aaa
nl
Keep on buna a faU aoottment
"There are numerous authorities tend-- !
the writ an attachment was issued, and
th
Children'! riuo Slioeic, alio the M.Mlam and t
for contempt ing to show iu what case a writ of man- was
lined
he
on
tne
hearing
attention
Cheap r" I". I wohU call Mpocmi
of court and committed to jail until he damus is the appropriate remedy. Iu
KF.R BooU, abo
my Called UM Kip WAI
the case of Commonwealth vs. Athearu,
should purge himself of the contempt.
a
wit
need
ami
work
bl
lor men who do heavy
,
the case of John II. Sloan and Teo- iubU-tlalIn
Mass., 285, it is intimated by Parsons,
with
heavy,
leather,
errlceable upper
doro Martinez, heard and determined at C. J., that the proper mode is for the sue- say
iantenl
screw
utandard
and
tolei
triple
"These and other authorities establish
tne present term of this court, we have feasor nf the town clerk to take the oath
Orden by mall promptly attended to.
discussed at some length the power of of office, and to demand of the former that it is sufficient to imform public
H
N.
Santa Fa,
P. 0. Box 143,
the district judge to issue the write of clerk the records and ii they are refused otliccrs in a general w ay what their duty
mandamus and injunction and to punish then to move for a mandamus to com- is, and to command its performance, unfor contempts.
Much of what was said mand him to deliver over the records. It less they can justify or excuse the neglect.
in tliat case finds appropriate application was alleged in that case that the defend- They can not shield themselves behind
to this. The case at bar, however, dif- ant was in possession of the office, but technical objections to the descriptive
18t0
: 1828 :
fers from the case of Sloan and Martinez, was not so legally. In the First Parish part of the act to bo done."
Numerous other authorities might be
in this: That the latter case involved in Sudbury vs. Stearns 21 Pick., 148.
the right of the district judge to direct the trover was brought against the defendant cited in support of the general proposition
canvassers to canvass the votes cast at for the book of record of tlie parish. His that on an application for habeas corpus
the election, while in the present case, defence was that he was the clerk, and as to 1)0 discharged from commitment for
the question involved is as to the juris such had a right to the possession of the contempt, it can not be shown that the
diction of the court to issue the writ to records. Morton, J. says "a mandamus proceedings out of which the action for
the probate clerk, directing him which of would doubtless be a more appropriate contempt proceeded were irregular.
the two rival boards he shonld recognize and effectual remedy to compel the deCooley on Constitutional Limitation,
as the lawful body.
livery of the records to the legal officer," 343, and cases cited.
And in support of the proposition that
We have no doubt but that the judge and lie cites the case of Commonwealth
a proceeding by mandamus is not void,
bad jurisdiction of the subject matter and vs. Atliearn."
of the parties, and this conclusion settles,
The rights of persons acting colore officio by reason of mere irregularity, but that it
JOBBBS Of
USrORTatB
as we think, the w hole question raised can be tried only in an information in the may be good as to part, atid bad as to
nature of a quo warranto or on a writ of part, we cite,
by this proceeding.
Ex parte Parkp,93 I'. S., 18,
The writ of mandamus long since ceased mandamus."
Ex parte Rowland, 104 U. S., 004,
To the same effect is the doctrine laid
to be a prerogative writ. It is no longer
Ex parte Clarke, 100 U. 8., 399, and
an extraordinary proceeding, except in down by the supreme court of Vermont,
Ex parte Diebold, 100 U. 8., 37.
the sense that an injunction, attach-- 1 in the case of Allen Stone, et al, vs. Joment or other like process in extraordiAssuming, however, for the purpose of
seph B. Small, et al, the syllabus of which
the argument, that the relator did not
is as follows :
nary.
"1. Mandamus is the wooer remedy to properly comprehend the terms oi tne
"It is equally well settled that a mandamus in modern practice is nothing compel the old trustees of an incorporated mandate addrossed to him; Assuming
more than an action at law between par- village, attempting to hold over, to de- that in the presence of rival claimants
ties, and is not now regsrded as a pre- liver to tlie new board the books, papers for the office, be was at a loss to know
and articles of personal property, in their how he should proceed. Assuming that
rogative writ."
Commonwealth of Ky., vs. I'ennisou, possession, belonging to the village; and he honestly believed that the petitioners
to prevent their interfering with the new in the mandamus proceeding had not
Gov., etc., 14 How., 97.
been elected, and were not therefore en-- 1
It would be a vain and noedless exhi- trustees in the exercise of their office,
"2. When an act incorporating a village titled to exercice the functions of tlie
bition of research to undertake to point
CAN
out the almost innumerable instances in imperatively declares that its trustees office; what then, was his plain, and unwhich this writ has been successfully in- shall be annually elected, on a certain mistakable duty ? Was it his province to
voked. The following cases will serve day, the majority of a meeting called for make an issue with a court of competent
to illustrate the general purposes for the purpose of electing such officers, has jurisdiction, and after having the
presented, decided against him,
which the writ will lie.
no power to adjourn the meeting without
of appeal, 4 day, in fraud of tho law and the minority ; to defy the power of the court? Can he
To
allowance
the
compel
Koit Complete Stock of Gone
of
KwgM
Otto, 14. To allow a pension, 14 Peters, and if a legal minority immediately fol- escape now the rightful consequences did
497. To compel district judge to issue lowing such
reorgan- his contumacy by pretending that he
adjournment,
Curled tm th Entire South wo,
execution, 11 Pet., 173. To compel rail- izes the meeting and elects trustees, they notunderstand what was required of him7
On this point, the case already referred to
road company to deliver rolling stock, are entitled to hold their office."
These authorities, we think, demon- in 40th New York, is instructive. It was
5th Wallace, 825. To compel counties to
pay judgments, 4 Wallace, 435. To en- strate the fact that although the proceed there said, page 378 :
If he desired in gooa iniiu to comply
force mandate, 21 How., 445. To rein- ing by mandamus against the relator in
state cause, 6 Peters, 774. To compel volved Incidentally, if not directly, the with tho writ, but was unable to do so
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Chu:f Ji:sth k ORitirx's tlissentiuK
opinion in the Santa Ft' county contempt
capes strikes one s n very weak and
labored sort of a document, and the, bolstering up be is petting from the Democratic sheets of New Mexico nt the bidding of the Democratic lawyer bosses,
rather strengthens thut view of the case;
them is not enough in Judge OHrieij
opinion for extended criticism.
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it into a ealary system.

BREWING CO

111
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riant and

Law and order must ami shall prevail;
if not, there will be no living in this city
and county for decent aud respectable

after the taxation of exnress com- panies and regulate their rates in a iust
more
nd fair manner: onlv twentv-sidsys of this session wherein to do this
jreatly needed and desired work for the
psople.
Loo

x

JVdcjE Seeds has been sustained by tho
supreme court of New Mexico; this of
course could not be otherwise for tho law,
the decisions and justice were duly observed by him in rendering the decisions
in the contempt cases. The gang can
howl all it chooses.
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THB SANTA TE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

II

Groceries and Provisions.

a

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

jus wim

$3 SHOE
sostattine'l
lantod,

lullen.ete..iiivwur

on bottuin.

and

W.IIJOliJl.A!.
J.

ami nilier
tle4 fur iem lemi'tl
AiUlrcta
. Solrlbj

Q. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

BAUCO

the

i

1

The
oldest, best,
most reliable aud

Newsjepot!
L

strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

CO.'S GOLD PENS

Fraah Caodiaa
Bpaalalty. kTlaa Clgara,
Tol aaao. Notions. Eta.

late !8th legisla-

ITiss A. Mugler,
illineiy and-

tive

CHE

:-

-:

:: ADVERTISING

BEST

Fancf Goods,
can

St J11I11 Barter fill
WORK SECOND TO NONE
II TOWN.
13

tla.

llulr Culling

A. T. Sri'ItLOCK,

l'rop.,

i COMPLETE

BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete,

LEE WING,
Vegetable

To those suffering from the
effects of any of the follow,
lngdlttcasesand dcslrehealth
should write Lee Vi'lna at
ouce. All diseases peeullar
towomeu, fallluK weaknesti,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, semi,
nal wenkni'HH. voiithhil fnllv.
niMiiiii-n- ,
nmuey aim uvur trouoies, nean
uminij'
lndlaestlon, chewt and lung trouble. conNumi)
Hon. bronciiltls. coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, nil
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases or a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleel, piles, tumors, can.
cer.
siiltrhenm. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin
coetlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, dsalneav,
baldness sore eves, eruptions tapeworm, Ills, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhero do not despair, but give l.KK WfNOacsIl
and have a chat with him, which Is strictly confide"
tlal. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmall
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Leo WlnR remedies. Many lestl
monlalscan be found and sceu at his o01co, orljonver
papers.
Address,

LEE

WINO,

043 Larimer St., Denver,

Enclose stamp for reply.

mJtma

Oolo.

first-cla- ss

bindery connected with the establishment. Rnlingr and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept

SPECIALIST,

1

Printing Com-

by First Class Artist.

Chinese

MEDIUM

- 3A cl

We solicit the patrouaga oi the public mid
guarantee satlsiaction.

Assisted

-:

pany is fully prepared to
to all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly In

At-SANT-

FE, N.M.

Sliavlug

:-

The
New Mexi-

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. "Washington

W.

new Mexican

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

MABIE, TODD

IAMTA WE,

trKEKT,

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

con-stant-

ly

In

view.

A. 3D
Mew Mexican

aiEaaBsl aaKcLj

saslsBisJ

FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than

The oanal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION .WD IMPROVEMENT
at the Government price, of

Aent.

Carpenter, Contractor oi Builder

Ail

GENTS'

PECOS
THE
GREAT

.

r;uu

,J

SOL SPIEGELBERG

""i

.

.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. It.
Back of Hotel Cap ul,

imfflm- i-

DB1TTIST.

s

JOBBIN&

of Light

FURNISHING GOODS

0'

W. H. SOEHIMCHEN,

'

PROG MfSA'SSL

(jtiuKi i"i Sui.i
lniumm i. Ill uiii.o.

BARRELS
DFU ANNUM
Erewod enolualvelv of Bohemlno Hopt
and Selected Colorado Barley.

50,000

B. HANLEY, Locrtl

fmmwmm

k

-

JV

CAPACITY

kO
-

pneener isoctied eecr a speoiaicy
ADOLf'H J. ZANO, Qeneral Manatgnar.

111

Rkpbesi.ntative WalkiikV

Hon. W. A. Hawkins, of Eddy, ought
to be appointed district attorney for the
eonnties of Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy,
should the bill providing for the creation
of that office become law as it ought to.
He Is a lawyer of great ability and experience, an honest man, a good citizen
nd a gentleman. The people of those
three counties, irrespective of pary, favor
his appointment.
It is the best that
eenldbemade. The New Mexica.n thinks,
should be be willing to accept the appointment, that be will be so appointed
and he surely ought to appointed.

S

n?7A7iTt!2 f r CENTURY OLD

3ANTA

Amend the revenue lans so as to give
the tax collector full power to collect
taxes from the neveral national banks in
tnis territory; if any corporations in New
Mexico can stand being taxed, the na- tlonal banks surely are among these

Tbi appointment of Mr. H. S. Clancy as
clerk of the supreme court of New Mexico
is good one; Mr. Clancy is competent,
' and deserving.
He was strongly supported for the position by agreat majority
ef the members of the bar here and by
influential and leading Recublicans. His
appointment is a satisfactory one and in
fact as good a one as could have been
made.

Canta Fa.
-- r N. IL

officii,

UwerTrlaco Street.

r

kW
v

4

plication. Corraipondanea iolloJta.

MONUMENTS

citizens.

ritory ss to enable the assessment and
taxation of sbarss of stock in national
banks and similar corporations Is a good
ons, prepared and Introduced in the interests of the people and ought to become
law by all means.

wSSc
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J. W. OLINGER. J. WELTMER

The frequent violations of law and the
lawlessness existing in this county should
b. thoroughly investigated by this present grand jury.

bill No. 108,
so amending the revenue laws of the ter-

FiaUB'Vif

CLOSE

,

ISTERS

Bishop Thomas, 167.-I'oacs with Mexico, 1848,

THE

Great llargntna.
pointment from President Grant as UnitLarge stock of new Pianos expected in
ed States consul at Taragiie, Austria, and
a few days. Prices low. Terms on
it is characteristic of Judge Freeman, I'ianos,
flo. 00 a month ; Organs, $10 a
that though the position was a sinecure month, r.vervthnii;
the music line;
in which he had nothing to do and had a flue bound Books, Poems, Souvenirs,
clerk to holp him do it, he found the iNollons, h.tc.
MmiNix. Bridge
T.
"banishment" asbe termed it, intolerable,
Las Vegas, N. M.
few
bis
a
within
resigned
position
very
months, and without waiting for his Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
A ritoMiN'ENT Dnnioerntin
nttnrnuv nid resignation to be accepted, boarded the
Ointment.
the other day, that if the decision of the first west bound steamer he could find
A certain euro for Chronic Soro Eyot
territorial supreme court was against the and returned to Tennessee.
Tettor, Salt.Ilhonm, Scald Head, Ok
Ho was again elected to the legislature Chronio Sores, Fovor Soros, Eczema
Democratic
commissioners and
1877
was
auaiust the Democratic county clerk, tho
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Nipple
apihili, and in
and Files. It is cooling and soothing
Democratic houso would not consider or pointed
assistant
genattorney
of
for Hundreds of cases have boon cured by
tho
States
I'nited
I,ah8 su nppropriauon Din, nnnllinr llAm. eral
ocratic attorney said, that if tho council tho postollice department, and held this it after all other treatineut had failed
did not submit to the house in the matter position during two entire presidential It is put up ia 25 and 50 cont boxes.
of a joint session for the election of a pub- administrations and during the terms of
lic printor, the Democratic house would ollice of seven postmasters general.
He resigned immediately on the inaunot consider or pass an appropriation bill ;
and thus the public business and the w el- guration of President Cleveland and en- fin, Tar and Grave"
Rooflnj
fare of the people depend upon the fact gaged iu the practice of law in the nation
of a few Democratic bosses being pleased al capital with Hon. H. D. Money, who
PLUMB1KG kHD CHS WWW,
or displeased with the action of a court for ten years was the ablest congressional
wor
and the action of ono branch of the legis- representatives from Mississippi, and one
Lowest prices aiul a at cl
lative assembly, no matter bow just, of the ablest and most industrious men in LOtVKK 'FHlHCO ST., HAMIKN'M
proper aud right these bodies are. ns in congress.
He continued in practice with Col.
the premises cited.
Money until he received his present apJUDGE A, A, FBEEMAN.
pointment, which came to him entirely unOF
Alfred Alexander Freeman, associate sought, and even without his knowledge;
justice of the supreme court, territory of his first intimation that he had been selected to fill the office being a request from
Sew Mexico, was born on a farm in
wood county, Tenn., February 7, 18118. the department of justice hr his full name
CONLIL'CTKII BY THS
Tho"u reared 1U a new
untry, and for use in engrossing his commission.
therefore necessarily deprived of many
Such, briefly, ia the story of Judge FreeOF
educational advantages, he fitted himself man's public career, but interesting as it -Lin early youth for the position of school is, and honorable as it is, the people of
SANTA FE, N. M.
master, read law, and was licensed to the territory of Now Mexico, among
whom be has cast his lot and with whom
practice In 185i.
The Annual Session blgfns cn Sept. Is
During the civil war he declared him he means to settle for life, will be more
self unconditionally iu favor of the union interested in hearing something of his
F01 Information, addruaa,
and was a pronounced union man at a character as a man.
LAMY
MOTHER FRANCISCA
He is by nature ardent and impulsive,
jme w,en onion sentiments were enter- t8inej ftt much personal hazard, and dur- - and though a strong party man, is thoring the KIu Klux excitoments, main- oughly imbued with the American idea of
tained his position, as be believed, at justice and fair play, has by reason of his
legal training and by cultivating a philo- Undertaker-:-and-peril of his life.
Embalme
iIn 1S65 he was elected to the legislature sophic mode of thought, learned to subordiof Tennessee. The war was just ended nate Impulse to judgment; he has acpublic sentiment was in a lerment, men, quired the mastery of himself, has a very
Marble and Granite
smarting with losses, burning with asense keen perception of the right, and the most
of w rongs sustained, and inflamed w ith a indomitable courage anil resolution to
sentiment of revenge, introduced and w ere maintain it.
on the point of passing a bill depriving
He is eminently public, spirited, and
soldiers and southern wherever he has lived, has gone with the
Bf fit Most Artistic Du!(U
sympatnizers 01 me rigut 10 vote, j uuge foremost in contributing to beneficial enFreeman, though a very young man, aud terprises. He is agreat lover of nature
m ue must nave and of agriculture, and fluds his chief deon lUB "'resuoiu 01
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
telt ,0 1,8 HQ U8f'ul aIld honorable public light in the cultivation of trees and grass
Cor. Water and 'loo O uar Hta.,
and flowers, and in the contemplation of
TP"H3.N"B3W MIE
growing crops. He has a very large element of the creative faculty that distinguishes the American pioneer, and though
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
at home in any society, is best pleased
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
when subduing the wilderness and causing it to blossom like tho rose. His
EO. C. PKBSTON,
country place in Virginia, a few miles
Attorney at imw. Prompt anil careful intention
from Washington, and which is entirely Riven
buslncaa
utrustod to Uim. Will
to all
his creation, is justly considered one of practice In all count of trie territory.
KALPH K. TWITCHICLL,
the most beautiful in that grand old state.
Bpiefculberg block, Sauta Fo.
No one can meet Judge Freeman with- Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
out being impressed with his cheery corMAX FKOST,
diality, bis genial manner, and bis en&TTORNKY it Uw.oanta Fe, New Mexico.
tirely sincere desire to like people, and
GEO. W. KNAIBKL,
to be liked by them ; and no one can Office
the Sena BnildluR, Palace Aveuue.
know him without learning to appreciate Colloctiona aud tjearchiug Titles a specialty.
his high qualities as a man.
KUWAKD L. BAKILET1,
Hence it follows, that who so ever enters Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OlBce over
oBtoud
National Bank.
hinVourt for a determination of his legal
career, with every inducement of personal status, no matter what his race, his social
HENRY b. WALDO,
ambition to allure him, and as he thought,
position, his faith, or bis political convic- Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
with everything to lose personally, by an tions, may be assured that his cause will courts
oi the territory. Prompt atluutl
given
to all business lutrusted to his care.
independent course, differed with his receive a free, a fair, and a keenly disT. T. COHWAY.
then party leaders in the state, as to the criminative examination, and will be de
0. S. POSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
cided solely with refereuce to the princi
OONWAV.FOSKV
HAWKINS,
propriety and justice of the measure, and ple of justice under the law.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, Silver Clf
used every parliamentary means to defeat
New Mexico.
Prompt attoutlou glvou to a'l,
business lutrusted to our cafe. Practice In all
its passage. This failing, be resigned his
the courts of the territory.
seat in the legislature, thereby destroying
E. A. FIISKB,
his party majority, at the critical moment,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bui
and by this means succeeded in prevent"F," Banta Fe, N. M., practices lu supreme and
The old rallable merchant at Ptnta
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
ing the measure from becoming a law at
tentlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Men
Fe, baa added largely te
lean land grant litigation.
time.
that
of
his
atoek
From that day he was a marked man
T. B. CATaOM.
T. W. CLANCY
J, B. KNAKBKlf.
CATRON, KNAEItUL
in Tennessee.
His course was sustained
CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law aud Solicitors in Chancery,
by his Republican constituents; he was
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice lu all the
Courts lu the Territory. Onooi the Arm will be
again elected to the legislature in 1871,
at all times iu bauta Fe.
and was the only Republican west of the
WILLIAM WHITE,
Cumberland mountains who erjjoyed that
D. B. Deputy Surveyor aud U. fl. Deputy Mineral
distinction.
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
In 1872 he was nominated by acclamaAnd those In need of any artlnle
information relative to Hpanish and Mexican
land grant. Unices lu Klrsnhuer Hlock. second
tion as Republican candidate for goverIn hla line would do well
floor. Santa Fn. N v
nor, and after an exciting and earnest
JOHN P. VICTORY,
on
to sail
him.
canvass, during which he engaged in
at Law. Office In County Court House
w in , raotlce iu the several C nrts of the Ter
joint discussion with Hon. John C ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET Attorney
rltory and the U. 8. Laud office nt Sauta Fe
Brown, his Democratic opponent, and
Examination of titles to Bp nlsh and Mexican
one of the ablest and most popular men
Granta, Mines, and other realt , carofully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
BUSINESS NOTICES.
in the state, he was defeated by a small
of
pollmajority, but bad the satisfaction
WANTS.
D. W. MANLEY,
ing the largest Republican vote that up
rcltablo man falary
to that time had ever been cast in Ten- WANTED An 0active,
mon hly, with Increase, to
nt In bin own section a rraponalble New
nessee.
rprei'
Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
York house. Reference!. Mannlooturers, lock
. . 9 to 18,11 to 4
In 1873 Judge Freeman received an ap iox 16; 5, N. Y.
OFFICE HOClti,
.

Mrs. Mary Howitt, at Koine,

alterable

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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It will stop a Cough in one night. It
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
I in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
B$t00 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write
S to w. li. xiOOKEB
co;, 48 west Broadway, New York, tor book.
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JNO. HAMPEL,

Manta Fe, New Mexico.
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Insertion.
aad 6ceuta per line cadi
aavertisiUK l per men per uay nir ursi
uLegai
insertions, tiO cents per men per uaj nir uexi
u linertions, cents in-- ilay for snoseiinent
Insertious.
All contract! ami tillis for advertising payable
aionthl).
All commDnlcatlons lnteuiloil tor publication
uitut baavcompauieil by the writer's name anil
addnws not for puliluiatiou but as an evidence
9t good talt.h. and should bo addressed to tne
editor. Letters pertininic to business should
He addressed to
Nkw Mkxk an F r nit n Co.

Horn

Can you afford to rwlect it Can vou trifle
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

Contractor

II
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SIRflON FILCER

COUGH?:
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DO YOU

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the 9
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, a
Bromsliitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all,
tell you that
B
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United States supreme court than they
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Printing Company, -
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NEW MEXICO I
1

COMPANY covers 800,000 acros of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
"H
$1.25
CENTS
ACRE!
$1.25 e
or liomesteai Laws. 'rae son is a ncn, euocoiate-colorcjsiinrr unuer me umert Act, iimocr culture,
In fact It is a
sandy louiu, from six tw twciiiy lect drep, underlaid by
regloB
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With au altitude of 8,500 feet above sea lvel, It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
No snows no Northers t na
1 here
!
no
no
no
Ave
and
ABUNDANT
two
of
alfalfa
WATER;
the year, and
malaria;
produces
PURE,
dampness;
consumption
cuttings
crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley Doing harvested In June and corn then planted
a the same land iniog cut lu the Autumn.
For rurther particulars, acldres
f'THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND I.MPROVKMKNT COMPANY," Eddy. Eddy County. New MoxfOQ.
4
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lime-ston- e.

lime-ston-
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NOTICE

Stalcil proposals will lie received by tlie
undersigned, until 10 o'clock a. m.
lSitl, fur tliO bui'dinR
Miruary
of the superstructure (above water tables, )
of the laboratory of the New .Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be Sii feet 8 iuches square and two
stories iiinh above basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 Inches by
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear b'i
feet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
bnildinif, with stone trimmiuus, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Ranee, and Gothic Bond.
Sepirate proposals will be received for
each. The mason worn, carpenter work,
plumbing and h at ni, including ventila
..
TW
t . .. . .
tion, Bids byihosame person for the
coTd
. wtinlewnrk must state the amount lor
such a
In what". each class sepa'ate,
All are described in plans and specificawhich may be seen at the office of
,??A0"ce.'un!'ul voice anions- - th nan hn tions,
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject an v and all 01' 18 18
reserved by the board of trustees.
froposals to he addressed to mo under
at Socorro, N. M.
signed,
n uy ",e
t'meiy use of Dr. SariS
,
Citirrn n
Ii. Y. l'.ATON,
Secretary and Treasurer.
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Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS
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The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER
FOR THE MASSES

tK2v Ci nae tne Unr- - "tomach and
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WEEKLY,

SUNDAY.
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Advice to Mothers.
should
Mrs. Winalow's PoothLng-ruare cutting
always be used when children stiffen
at
teeth. It relieves the iittle
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the
cherub awakes as" bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It aoothed
the child, softens the gum, allays all paiu.
relieved wind, reeulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhcea,
;vhether arising e from teetning oroiner
cents a nottm.
! c use.
Twenty-livp

John P. Victory.

Catron, Knaehel & Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltohell
Ma. Front.
Geo. C. Preston.
DKNTI8T9.
D. W. Manley.
SURVKVOK9.

Florence The idea of saying you were
only twenty-thre- e
in annua told us
p.esaie Vou forgot
tlittn
that it is always better to under-ratto exaggerate, my dear.

Wm. White.
BANKS.

First National Bank.

e

national Hank.

INBUKANCB
.1. W. SchoDeld,

Founded December 1st, 18S7.

Circulation over 100,000 copies

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Thk Press is the organ of no faction ;
Methodist Eprsrori Church. LoTrer
animosities to
pulls
Ban iTRnoiBoo St.
f.G. P. Fry Pas avenge.no wires: has no
tor, residence next the church.
Phbsbytkrian Church. Grant St. R ev, Tbe niostrein'arkablo newspaper

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar
Success n New York.
endon Gardens.
The Tress is a National Newspaper
Church op the Hbly Faith Epis
vulgar sensations and trash find
Rev. noCheap news,
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
place In tho column ot THE Fkess.
Howard w. Meany, B. A. (Oxonj.resi-dencThs Press has the brightest Editorial pases
Cathedral St.
New York. It sparkl s with points.
Oonorboational Ciujrch. Nonr the inThe
Press Sunday Edition is a splendid twen
University.
cevormg every current tnpie of
ty

AGENTS.

ShUoli'a Vitallrer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all syinptouse of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fivcents per bottle. C. M. Croainer.

Fire and Life.
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WFor LOST or FAILING UANFOOD
ueneral and Kunvuuo uuuui I
Weakness of Body and Mind,
ofErroraor Exoesaes in Old or Youne.

Hon Id rhlartc nl
HAMMMII) fully llrstorfd.
HUlllf.
ilrntbtWKiK,KUliVI!l,OI'KUOKIIAXS!'in80t
1 KKATMhNT
Brnvfltt la
Abiolutclr Dnrklllns
day.
HB Ultlrj rroni 60 Hlftlei and FarclB I'onBtrle. ITrile Ibpm.
UHrlpll. Hook, pipUnatlaa and prooTa nalW rafalod)
iddnaa ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V.

Itobnit, Nuhlr
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S
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Sick,

R. HUDSON,
MASI FACK KKIi

III

SCOTT'S 'Mexican
Filigree Jewelry,
EMULSION
WATCH REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

Sew Int Machine Kepairlug
A

I take My Meals,
take KMOUfilf
IVlCOROl'S
My Rest,
TO TAKF.
AND t

South Side of IMiiu

AM

ANYTHING I CAN

I.AV

MY

nd hJI kind h of Sew ing Machine ffUt)Ui.
Flue Line of Spectacled and Ke Glttsaea.
riiutographlc VI?w of Sun'u Fo nml Vicinity

SANTA FKf N,

l

HANDS ON ;

loo, for Scott's
feUinsr tilt
of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphitesof Limeand
Soda Nor NLY CURRD MV llirip- iciit ('oiisiimlion ni
Ml'.
AND IS NOW FOTMNf,

t

Hi XJ

in ii r

IT,

FLESH ON MY BONES
I
THK RATE Ol- A I'OUNn A DAV.
1
MI1.C."
JUST A"! EASII.V A3 I
KOTIIINO NF.W.
al.TU TESTIMOSV
SCOTT'S EMULSION IS POIN'i WOMlEf.
LAU.V.
T.KK NO ortlCK,

A T

Feed and Transfer.

!'

AUK

All kinds ef Roigh and Finlsbad Lumber; Tens Floorlnt at ths lowest Marisl
flows aud Doors.
Alto carry en a general Transfor hislness and aeal In Hay and Srala

DUDROW & HUGHES,

frlae:

Wi

Proprietors

fr.

Machine Conip'y

Albuquerque Foundry
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The
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first-clas-
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San
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Felipe

New

Leading
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TIMMER. HOUSE

stom-nch-

physique

Bolitaire,

Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
A

had a bottle returned, Daring the past
AiMross,
90 days I have sold twelve dozen and it
THE PRESS,
ToTTEK BUII.DINB, 3S Park How.
has given perfect satisfaction in every inNew York. stance."
It does not dry up a cough,
but loosens and relieves it. It will cure a
la
O
acknowledged
Hlg
the leading remedy (or severe cold in less time than any other
tileet.
(lonorrhiea
00 cent and $1 bottle for sale
The only sate remedy for treatment.
leucorrhoeaor Whites. by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
nana
I prescribe
teei
safe la recommending it
B3 TucFuhsCuEM"
iiMonij tr
'M Co to all sufferers.
The hotels must make money out of
OKCISTI,0 jFTH A. i. D 1 UN r. K. M.
museum freaks: they
the
Suld
by KDrairariat.
are such light eaters.
PRiC
81.00,

9 9

i

Office near A., X. & 8. F. Depot.
In olden times men had "visions.";
They don't so much these days, because
OBOCBKIBS.
Accepting the philosopher's theory that it keeps them hustling to get "pro"
W. N. Eminert, Mo. S.
money represents trouble, it is surprising visions.
Cartwrlght o Orlswold. Sn. 4.
to see how many people are willing am
The best jolt work for many a hundred
HAKKWAKK.
anxious to borrow trouble.
miles dono right here at tho Niw MexA.
HcKencle.
W.
A Long Line.
ican printing odice ; brief work, record
K. D. Frans.
It is ii,7H miles from City of .Mexico work, all kinds of
printing, binding, book
some
have
We
to
iMiia.
fit.
placed
just
OKNT8' FURNISHING.
CLOTHING
work and the like is to be had here at the
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer,
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
s
Sol. Splagelberg.
through lino between those two cities, lowest possible prices and in
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes shape;
patronize home industry and do!
DKUUUISTB.
the entire distance without change.
IKON ANIJ IUIASS CASTINGS, (IKK, COAI. AMVLUMBKlt CA KM, Sll tl'T-1not
send
your job work to St. Louis and
miles.
is
2,121
Los Angeles to St. Louis
PI LLEYd, GKATK9 BAltS, ISAIiltlT MKTAI.S, CUI.UMM
V. M. Creamer.
here
it
and
letween
run
now
Chicago. Keep
Pullman tourist Bleepers
help yourself
ASD IKON FRONTS FOIt 111 'ILDIKHS.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
iiurr-toami
town
the
alone.
and
those points, via Albuquerque
without change.
GENERAL MKKCHAND19K.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Shiloh's Catarrh Keraedy,
The Frisco line, in connection with
St.
to
one
A
is
a
favorite
Fe
Santa
for
Abe Gold.
route,
posltivecure
catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Louis and beyond.
New Mexico.
MISCELLANEOUS.
G. T. Nicholson, (. P. & T. A., A., T.
Albuqueique,
fe H. F. It. H.
Co,, Topeka, Kas.
Hook binding to the Queens tablet and
A. T. Grltrff & Co., Furniture, 4c.
at American prices at the Nuw Mrvir tx!
Jno. Ilumpxl, tin, tar, gravel routing, Ac.
Miss A. Aiugler, ulllnery and fancy goods
book bindery.
Croup, Whooping Cough
i'.
Bakery.
schucpplc,Meat
A. Klrschuer,
relieved
Shop.
by
bronchitis
And
immediately
John Ollnger, Undertaker A Mmbslraer
Sleepless Nights
Shiloh's Cure. 0. M. Creamer.
A. Boyle, Florist.
Made miserable by that terrible cough,
Store.
Book
:J. Weltmer, Co.,
-:- Shiloh'a Cure is the remedy for you. C.
Fischer Brewing
Brewery.
G. Sehnmann, Shoe MerchanU
not in it," remarked the poor M. Creamer.
'J.
am
"I
Hon, Livery Stable.
Hoi. Lowltakl
Dudrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa woman as she gazed fondly on a senlskin
and Lumber.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Round trip tickets to Los Venas hot
sack in the shop window.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
HOTELS.
on sale at f at A., T. & R. K. railroad,
The
Klectrlc Hitter.
Hotel in
Mexico
otnee.
Alamo Hotel.
This remedy is becoming so well known
Falaoe Hotel.
and so popular as to need no special mention
Protect Your Health.
MCN MANAGEMENT.
KRK1T1E I) A M) R EPLKN I ill FI.
All w ho have used Electric Hitters sinif the
Kiohange Hotel.
Cold and mohture com'ilncl Itm-inruorlsTKICTLT FIKIT tl.AiS.
TOI KI8TS' II E A IXJH A 111 KKff
same song of praise. A purer medicine linr effect upon the bodily organ snd the
e
IEWK1.SHHdoes not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
snd secretive proccuws arc npt to bo more
that is claimed. Klectric Hitters will cure tardily perfnnnod in winter tbnn in the f nil
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
S. Hl.ltl.
all diseases of tho Liver and Kidneys, will
Is
J. It. Hudson.
remove Pimples, Boils, Halt Khoum and the Mime true, alsonf the excretory functions
bowel
The
are often shnrsish, and the pnrc of
other affections caused by impuro blood.
8PECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS) FOR FAMILIES AND
Will drive Malaria from the system nnd l he skin throws off but little waste natter at.
VARFKMTEBS.
season.
this
fevers.
The
thcrefor.e requires
as well as cure all malarial
LARGE PARTIES.
Prevent of Headache, Constipation and obeniuij up n little, system,
Slid also pnrltylmt and reus- A. Windsor.
TERMS
lHtinir, and the saiust. surest and most, ihoronirh
Kntire
Hitters
Electric
GK W. MEYLERT
Indigestion try
tonic and nlttrnllvu that can bo need for these
Simon Fllger.
8'J.fiO to $3.00 per day
Propr.
satisfactioeti guaranteed, or money refunBitters.
I'ersons
buttle
at
fcl.no
who wish to escape tho rheumatic twinges, the
ded. Price,!)!) cts. and
per
dyspeptic agonies, the painful disturbances of
A. I''. Ireland's Urug store.
the bowels, tho bililous attacks, abd the nervous
I gave her a kiss yeeter-evevisitations, so common at this time of tho year,
This evening she said, "By your leave,
will do well to reiniorco their system with this
in
man
is
a
renowned vegetable stomach aud luvlgoraut.
There
Alburquerque
young
no
better
I
think
It's
it.
I'll return
,
It Improves the appetite, strenshtein the
so unfair that he cheatB when playing
cheers the spirits, aud renovate" the whole
To give than it is to receive"
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

page paper,
interest
The Pkess Werkly Edition contains all the
FEATERNAL ORDERS,
good things of tho Dally ai.d Sunday editions.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. P. A A.
For Ihmo. who ca'ino aff.ird the Daily or are
K. Meet, on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. prevented by dlstauce from early receiving it,
is
substitute.
a
The
Weekly
splendid
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
FB COMMANDER. no.. 1, AS AN ADVERTISING
MEDIUM
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
vi obm ii uiuui n.
New
in
has
no
York,
The
Press
superior
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. l. nth degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
THE PRESS
AZTTcAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night.
aud chepest
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. ol P. Meets Wltlila the reach of all. The best
Brat and third Wednesdays.
Newspaper published lu America.
GERMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th TnesdayB.
Dally and Similar, one Ynar, ma OO
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
6 uiuutlis, X OO
Rank K. of P Meets first Wednesday in each
h
.45
ota "
month.
- S.00
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. Dally only, on Tear,
Meets second Thursday in the month.
1.00
four months,
"
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, U. O. O. 0. F.
A Good record. "I have sold I'haui-berlin- 's
Sunday, one yoar,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
'
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W. Weekly frea-- , one year,
Cough Uemedy for ten years ,"
Meets every second and fonrth Wednesdays.
Send for Thk Prbss Circular.
CAKLETON POST, No. 8, U. A. K., moets
says druggist, E. E. Legg, of Vail, la.,
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
Agouts wnut(id tveiywh'-rSample free.
"and have always warranted it and never
hell hall, south side of the plaza.
Liljoral commissions.
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The Daily few Mexican
Directory.

Business

To Contractors anil rtnlldi'is.

Tho senior proprietor ef this paper has
been subject to frequent colds for some
years, which were sure to lay him up if
not doctored at once. He finds that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is reliable. It
opens the secretions, relieves the lungs and
restores the system to a healthy condition.
If freely used as soon as the cold has been
contracted, and before it has become settled in the system, it greatly lessens the
attact and often cures in a single day
what would otherwise have been a severe
Bueklen'a Arnica Salve.
cold. Northwestern Hotel Reporter, Pes
The best Salve in the world for cuts, Moine, Iowa. 50 cent bottle for sale by
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever C. M. Creamer, druggist.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
and posicjrns, and all skinor eruptions,
no pay required. It
He (11 :45 p.m.) Why I'd do anything
tively cures piles,
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, in the world for you
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
She (Yawning) You will? Then for
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
heaven's sake sneak home. I'm sleepy.

I inest aud Lest jo work in tho terriexcellent binding at the
tory aud
Ksw Mm-A- a printing offic.

Silver City, New Mexico.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead 2167
Lash Offick atSaxta Fe, N. M.,(
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager.
January 2, 1801.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
TP 2?
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the rouister and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 21, 1801, viz:
Itian Manuel Angel, for the av 4 of sec.
10, township lii n., range U e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Manuel Martinez y Gntierrer., Manuel
1 he
Hew and
Higher Standard.
Martinez y Garcia, Vicloriaua Garcia,
Patricio Garcia, Ojo de la Crtu,
Mr. Yost (tlie inventor of the two other
,
t
wtiose ne is
has
Any person who desires to protest
this nincinuu upon aiint'lllie1
perfected
of
or
such
allowance
the
proof,
against
leas.
who knows of any substantial reason, unNO RIBBi'tN'. PIltKCT J'KISTISO; 1'KI'.
der the law and the regulations of the inMANEM ALIGNMENT. Exhaustively ten
ted snd (iunrtuiteeil as toSl'KKU, Strength
terior department, why such proof should
and MANlrOI.IUNti PuWKK.
not be allowed, will be given an opporUnprecedented lu'rudiietjun; :tCVu adopted
tunity at the above mentioned time and
the Hrst year.
the witnesses ot
to your
place to
"I have added a new bird-do0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Decs.
For Ivspeusla
said claimant, and to offer evidence in reload." said Squildig to his wife, when he And Liver
L. A. FEEEY, Ter, Agt, AlbuquerComplaint, you have a printed buttal of that submitted by claimant.
took a bird cage home.
A. L. Mokhison, Kogicter.
guaranty on every Dome 01 ouuou o M.
que, K, M,
izer. It nsver fails to cure. C.
Creamer.
"Ara Von Going Euet?
Or. Acker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
If SO you will ask for tickets via
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of
Tha Weekly Republic of St. Louis will WABASH LINE.
bad complexion and biliousness,
WHY? Because in the first place
they have never been equaled, either in go to its subscribers twice a week during
in the
America or abroad
November and December, one sheet of it is, to many of the principal
east
the
and
mailed
six
Tuesday
every
pages being
no down to the
Tommy Pa, may
SHOUT LITHE aud, because, on all
another every I nday. This will give tne
A.ABHaa.B(
t net ..pin tw. v a ifrif nnn.
pond to skate;
0nrnuand NEKV0US DLBILXtV
news from one to five days trains there are, free to all, new and eletlie
readers
of Boi.ya.nt. Kind; Effect
akn
riTTT T We;
His Father (an ice dealer) What, is
of Error or Ekubbi in Old or Younr
earlier than heretofore, and part of it gant
W UlIalTt H
MHNI1 fl
sOblO
from
rliilHJ.t,
and
the pond frozen? Well, this ia delightful
RECLINING
CHAIRS,
PAHTaofaOtof
HKAk.lMH!'l;.l.W:iKtHf.i
MrriMtllirB
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
bb
DtiralltKB
IH'BK
4f
on
,b.nhftl
monntaln
in
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weather. Caroline, you can go and order
Rocky
region
from 47 f(it, trnmrm, aura
where Drinted or what day issued. Tlie points
lBBlBltl
atwa
ItAWi. flllltMtatBnftUOB,
latar-aaeT(id" trr1ls,tB'B.
all throuifh trains
BaaAt,
that $000 sealskin sacque you were lookItaafc
Mlaet,
BreKST,
tat
rV4W
aVrtdrl
with.
dlf1t
price will be unchanged ,'$1 a year,
THROUGH PULLM ANS.and to
ing at the other day.
Oaaapaalat, Real Batata. Battneti
tlie usual commissions to agents. Adthe climax of luxury, all trains are
cap
Pt.
The
all
Louis,
Ilea, ate. Particular at antloa (iven te
orders,
Republic,
A gentleman in Union County, Mo., dress
fetl on
Mo.
to
name
his
have
DetertpUve Pamplilets of MlaLnf rreaei
who is too modest a man
DINING CARS.
We make a .pnelitl y af
ties.
mentioned in the newspapers, was cured
)
A Wonder Worker.
SMtTB.
C.
M. IIajcmo!,
H. M.
of rheumatism
Com. Agt 1,227
Mr. Frank Huffman, a youneman ol lliir- - ,1. T. Helm,
(
by Chamberlin'a Tain
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
Balm, after trying other medicines and lington, Ohio, states that lie had been under
WEAKMEM
treatments for thirteen years. 50 cent t.Vin rare nf tw rirominent physicians, nnd
3R5ifUI!Bll.niTSa Ibnayt l
Mr
from
a
lesson
learn
Travellers
to
not
able
was
he
until
treatment
may
used
their
bottle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
xrv nriu.
get around. 1 nev pronounced nis case to nc- C. D. Cone, a prominet attorney of Tar- - SHORT NOTIOB,
ajBBnwcn
Consumption and incurable. He was per- ker, Dak., who says: "I never leave
fjnosl:. sirlni,e forr"""--thlsypeeloepar.
Ol
fB.raii.B W.aVn,V
"
Printers' stock for sale at ths Niw
fto... Hi.
of Chambottle
a
without
at
ana
home
that
and
H..B5 ttiltratril alio tlIKHSTniTII.
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taking
LOW
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Cough
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PRICES,
Consumption,
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In
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or
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time WflB not awe to warn iutum uie diiccv berlain 's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remeCoatUI
tft. and np, Worrt uva r.r
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FINE WORK.
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dy with me, and on many occasions have
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CO.,
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ItSCI, DtNVt,
much better; he continued to use it and is ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
BJUEOUTIOK
PROMPT
11 you nave
ncuitn.
gooa
fail.
For
to
it
and have never known
enioying
anv Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it.
Trinl lottlc free sale by 0. M. Creamer, druggist.
We guarantee patisfaction.
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
at A (' Ireland's Drugstore.
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C
About
Oake's advertising afincy, 04 and Gb
THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.
A Common Sense Calendar.
Ban
Merchants' Exchange,
Francisco,
E. D. MANX, Proprietor.
The calendars that come In the full are Oal., where contracti for advertising can
Pcbushkd (New York) Evert TntraaDiT.
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last year fanners netted I1U0 to 1200
Whore
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to
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The fame of its Financial Department,
It
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klank
book
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session.
The roll being called Messrs. Kasley,
George, McDonald, Kead and Young were
reported as absent with leave. The journal of January 2d, 1891, was read and approved.
Mr. Felix Garcia, from the printing
committee, reported favorably upon 11. B.
So. 93, to provide for the publication of
the laws in the public press ; and also upon
H. B. No. 99, which requires ihe publication of legal notices in English aud
Spanish.
Mr. Fall, chairman of the committee on
judiciary, reported favorably upon II. B.
No. 48, to provide for the incorporation of
community grants and lauds and for other
purposes.
ftlr. Montoya presented a memorial
from the Las Yenas Commercial chb requesting that at the earliest poBsilile day
a
should
the
pass
legislature
law for settling titles of community grants
Referred to thecomrmt-te- e
in New Mexico.
ou judiciary.
The i hair laid before the house If. B.
No. 05, for the protection of wild ijimie
and insectivorous birds, which whs reported from the committee on agriculture
ith tho recommendation that it do not
pass.
Mr. Montoya arose to a question of
privilege ami had read an article in the
last Issue ol "El Nuevo Mexicano," which
in substance stated that the .Spanish
speaking members had very little to say
about the legislation in the house of representatives ; that if Messrs. Burns, Fall
and Paulin wanted a bill passed, it was
passed; but if they wanted n bill
it was killed, or words to that
tfl'ect.
Mr. Montovasaid that it is well known
as to the tactics of the editor of the paper;
hen they do all they can to brilie the
members ot this house by the uae of cor
nipt and low methods. It is easy to
see the power he has, with a sheet of
paper, to insult the members sent here
by saying tney are controlled by a tew
persons only to create dissension between
the American and Spanish members of
this house. 1 hey know the harmony
now existing; they deserve the contempt
of the members. It is the wish only to
know who is responsible for thus speakIn behalf of his friends in
ing falsely.
this body he denied the attacks, for they
use the vilest of methods to make a point.
He would not keep quiet. He was not
afraid of the talk of Mr. Fall, or of the
bribery of Mr. Paulin, or of the threats
ol Mr. uabie, nor din tie tear any
lie was here to represent ins
constituency, and if he was condemned
by all the newspapers he cared not. He
did not care for the howl of a cur, but if
they let this pass it would embolden
them to other attacks. Mr. Fall wanted
to say but a wont in reference to this arti- le in this dirty party paper, whose
author does net dare to lather it
hose editor does not dare to piace his
name at the head of its columns. If a
person dares to shoot or kill Ins fellow-mahe is tried, convicted aud hung, or
.eut to the penitentiary. If a poor, sick
man steals a loaf of bread to tee I his
tarving family, lie is punished. When a
man lies, when he attacks that which is
nearer than life, one's reputation ; w hen
t person maliciously maligns for party
purposes, misquotes and misstates, he is,
,s Victor Hugo says, a juckal among
urutes, and such a person would rob the
.(rave of the dead. The article is a direct
msult to the house, to every member and
particularly to tiie Spanish members. It
is an iusu't to Mr. Herrera, and could
only emanatejfrom a (dark aud corrupt
mind. One editor was shut out from the
lours of one of the houses of this legislature. He never attempted to bulldoze
any person. By the grace of God he had
and
the courage of his convictions;
to do so as long
a ill
continue
He came
as
he remained here.
uere to do his duty without regard to
party, race or re.igion, and would continue to so act according to his own judgment. If he was wrong he would submit
to the will of the majority. What is a
iree man, or what is a free government
or unless to permit every one to express
his own opinion? And thus to enable
mm to shed some additional light upon
me question pending. He was in favor
of the freedom of voice as well as
freedom of the vote. He bad courage
out not enough to try to bulldoze
He
any member of this house.
Aould
try and convince Mr. Hub-oe- l
of Bernalillo county, or Mr. Aragon
it Mr. Herrera by light of reason ; but
iOt by bulldozing or intimidation, as announced in that sheet or by the author of
but article, who was a malignant, ignor-ui- t
liar. Mr. Torres wanted to meet this
dog, face to face in this hall ; he only
eared bis God and wanted to put his foot
in this serpent.
Mr. Burns found in the Spanish edition
A the New Mkiican of January
31, an
irticle in which it sai l Burns, Fall and
with
an iron rule;
I'aulin ruled the house
.nut the Spanish members had no voice
of
The person
bouse.
tiie
in the action
,aat wrote that article was a liar; he
pointed to bis record in Sierra and Grant
ihat he championed the cause of native
citizens; he claimed tney were en- med to their lair Bliare ot trie tic net.
At the convention two years ago in
ibis hall he insisted that one of the
men to go to St. Louis Btiould be
a native citizen and should go and Rafael
Romero was sent. He who steals my
purse steals trash, etc. He did not want
la occupy the time, but felt constrained
to say sometning, and whether he repre
sented Kepublicans, tne Jfeopies' party or
Democrats, he gave the he to this article,
fcvery dollar he bad was invested In New
Mexico; when his time came to pass over
ihe river, be wanted to be taken back to
the Bilver ribbed mountains of New Mexico and laid to rest among the
He heard it
lie loved so well.
stated that a man who poses as a gentle
man could get any measure through this
house for a very little money. The man
was in this city. As the member from
Sierra county he wauted to say that be
was a liar. Then lolloweu h. t . uarcia,
of San Miguel, with a few prods for ''El
Nuevo Mexicano." Mr. Otero thought
the feeling displayed in this matter was a
step backward. He stood np valiantly
for the freedom oi me press, ne inougnt
the criticism of "El Nuevo Mexii auo"
was well and timely; that they did at
tempt to postpone the consideration of
news-papo- r.
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Announcement.

tions as the best newspaper published In New
Mexico, and If living east, n ay uecome acand attractions of
quainted with the advautaues
Oils the most wonderful - alley in the world.

the school bdl, but were overruled. He
hoped the author of the article in "El
Nuevo Mexicano" would not be censured
Mr. Pedro Satiches had been, since
the army, in politics;
lSb2, when he
and nil the papers had not been in hie
favor. Papers of his party had spoken
well of him, those not of his party had
spoken very badly of him. He read in
history that while Jackson was president, a foreign prince arrived in New
York.
He woie diamonds on his hat;
some papers said he was Don Quixote;
others that he was Sancho Puuzo; he
was fat like the speaker; he showed
the articles to President Jackson, say-- j
ing, "Look as what your papers Bay
of me." Jackson read, smiled and Bald :
''Look at what the papers said of me
when I was a candidate they accuseii
me of stealing hogs." President Jackson
said he knew that was a he, and he paid
no attontion to what the press said unless
they touched upon the truth.
r Mr. Sanchez then said he thought "E
Nuevo Mexicano was being well advertised. He lilmsolf had been grossly attacked by an Albuquerque paper because of his action on the
school
bill.
He paid no attention to it.
As a Republican
with a big heart
he wanted to do justice to the Democrats
and he thought they wanted to do the
same. He was willing to go hand in
hand with the Democrats to secure good
legislatien. He wanted a complete Separation of the church and Btale, and must
have it if we want to have good government.
Mr. Paulin also undertook to wither
"El Nuevo Mexicano."
Here the circus broke off abruptly and
on motion of Mr. Gable his bill to protect birds was recommitted to the committee.
Mr. Hubbell called up C. B. No. 48,
authorizing the refunding of municipal
indebtedness. Passed. Adjourned to U
p. m.
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Hon. L. A. Hughes, collector anil cus
todian oi me leuerai winding, received a
telegram frohi the U. S. treasury depart
ment yesterday announcing
that the
funeral ol the late secretary, Hon. Wm,
Windoin, would take place at noon to
day, and directing that the building under
his control be closed and that all U. S.
business cease, so far as consistent with
public necessity. Accordingly no business was transacted at the federal building this afternoon.
The February weather predictions of
Rev. I rl R. Hicks, editor of World and
Works, are purely satisfactory to those
people who like nice weather. During
the month storms are only predicted for
the 2d, 12th, 13th, 14th, 22d, 24th and
25th. On the 6th, 7th and 18th there
Between
may be reactionary storms.
February 1 and tj there will be the most
general and bitter cold wave of the winter.
The Las Vegas Optic has broken out in
several new places showing its intense
hatred of Santa Fe. And yet Santa Fe
goes right along building more substantial
modern improvements and enlisting the
interest of more outside capitalists than
any other town in Now Mexico.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Christian Temperance union
will be held at the Presbyterian mauBe
(Tuesday) afternoon from 3:30
to 5 o'clock. All the members are requested to be present as there is important
business to attend to.
Dr. E. W. L'Engle has returned from
an extended visit to Florida. He went
there to try the climate, but sayg Santa
Fe's beats it by a long jump. The doctor
lias purchased the Snowden dairy and
will continue in the milk business.
The plaza concert and the fine weather
brought a large crowd out to enjoy the
10th infantry band's concert yesterday
afternoon. At the close of its program
the band rendered "La Paloma" aud "La
Goleudrina" very sweetly.
Several tracts of suburban realty have
been bought up by outside investors within
the past few weeks. The spring outlook
for the capital city is splendid.
A gala time was had at the Hotel Capital social bop on Saturday night.
The governor's lot is not a very happy
one just now. There are some 110 convicts in the penitentiary and application
for the pardon of about ninety of these
have been presented to the governor.
Half a dozen water storage reservoirs
in the foot hills of the Santa Fe mountains would prove big investment. Water
gulore will go to waste thiB Bpring il
these are not provided.
A bouncing boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Goebel yesterday. Mother
and child doing nicely.

lard ware A'ockery & Saddler)
Agent for BAIN

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AKD

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Governor Prince is somewhat unwell
and not able to attend to olEcial business
in his usual quick, energetic and thorough
manner.
At the Palace: Simon Daum, Chicago;
E. 9. Nottleton and wife, Denver; M. S.
Otero, Bernalillo; M. Brunswick. Lis
Vegas; W. W. Follett, Denver; A. M.
Anderson. Cerrillos; Geo. S. Shirk and
wife, Las Vegas; H. E. Gild, Denver;
John Raftery, St Louis; T. Luna, Los
Lunas; Emi' Hirsh, St. Louis.
THE DISTRICT

The New

hns facilit!es for do
job work of all kinds and at
cheap aB can be had in any city in tin
country. There is no excuse for sendin
such work out of tow n, to Denver, Knnsu
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep tiie ninipev nt limne.
lug
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IF YOU WISH

Something to Eat,

COURT.

CALL AT NO. 4.

Organ ed 1h' Morning-- A Big Docket
Valuable Witness Mysterious-

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

ISKCKNT AltltlVAI.S

ly Aliasing.

Freah Invoice or
The regular February term of the U. S.
DR. PRICE'S EAKIVG POWDER.
and territorial dintrict court for the coun()uin und 3larmnlades,
ties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, San J uan Imported
Olives and Olive Oil,
Imported
and Taos, opened at the federal building
Imported Hardlueg and
this morning, Judge Seeds presiding.
Oranges, Lemons, r igs.
After the court had been duly organized,
Dates, Gropes, oto.
jury commissioners to fill the vacancies
in the regular panel were named S. 8. We
FKESII
also recolveseuil-occnsioiiallBeatty, Herman Pino and H. VV. Easton
OYSTHKH, I'Ol'LTKV, and
FISH,
were named us such commissioners and
EGOS.
they were also authorized to summon a
number of tales nan to fill the place of
those w ho may he challenged as jurors force of miners has been temporarily dis
harmed for the reason that tho ore bod
during this, one of tho most noteworthv furnished such an excessive quantity that
terms of court ever held in the county.
all available space is filled, awaiting the
The morning hour was occupied in call- well
diggers the supply the new Huntinging over the docket. There are 24S ton mill.
When the water supply is
cases on the docket this term. Among reached the San Lazarus will "caril-ioothe most important cases is that against the
gold property in north9rn
and others New biggest
county officials,
Mexico.
Many residents are anx- of
with
the
murder
Fauatin
Ortiz.
charged
i )us
anticipating a revival in San Pedro's
This case promises to prove a succession former
prosperity this spring.
of
features
fiom
beginstartling
In this connection,
ning to end.
Options, lease or real estate and per
however, there i an apparently well sonal
property blanks for sale at the New
founded rumor afloat to the effect thai
Susano Ottiz, of H.tii Pedro, one of the Mexican printing office.
principal witnesses for the territory in
this case, iias mysteriously disappeared.
Blank oaths of oMice and bonds can he
At any rate, he can not
be located,
had at the office of theNuw Mexican
and the affair bears a very ugly aspect.
At no in tiie court adjourned to 9 o'clock Printing company.
out of respect to the memory
of the late secretary ot the tieasury, Hon.
William Windom.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT

All

SHORT

DAT OR NIGHT.

HOURS

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

John D. Allan,
Real Est ate Dealer,
SANTA
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

y

A. T. GRIoG

AT BISHOP'S

Leave

& CO.,

Wholesale It Ketftll Dealers In

Furniture,

Crockery

Fresh Candics.Nuts and Raisins,
Florida and Blexito Oranges,
Lemons, Ha tanas, Malaga
AND GLASSWARE.
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould
Ings. See our new line of Fanoy
Poultry, Bulk and
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Canned Oysters.
Beds.
Crau berries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Prescserves, Jellies and Pickles. SeconJ Hani

Gooils Bunckt &

Soil

y

"Listed" as the brokers say, at "100
Doses One Dol ar," Hood's Sarsaparilla is
always a fair equivalent for the price.
Wanted

Experienced cook and laun
Address of
fice of this paper.

dress.

Well recommended.

AMUSEMENTS.

Fjchahbe

SoatlioaHt cor. Plaza,
-

SANTA FE,

HOTEL CAPITAL,
FIE,

located,

totirclj

IT.

.

to.

Refl ttted,

Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second 1Moor. Nightly Band
the Plaza.
Concert in Front of the Hotel,
for Regular Board.
Rates
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-:-Speci-

TERMS

-

T.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
N.

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

al

U. TAMONY,

$2 per Day

Proprietor.

W. N. EMIYiER

AT THE COURT HOUSE.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

San Franoisoo St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. H.

Tuesday, Feb. 3rd. 1891.

HER BREWING

FISC

SlAKUl ACTl'KEB

CO.

OW

Ray L. Royce Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
The Favorite. Comedian and tho Enlarged

For three nights this week Prof.
ROYCE AND LANDING 00,
Specialty Co. & Gift Festival havp
In their latest Comedy Success.
crowded Broadway opera house. Presents
01 lurunure,
silverware, money and various articles were given to ticket holders.
The distribution of the gifts was made
impartially and all was pleased with their
treatment at the bauds ol the professor.
Madam Lowandi gave exhibitions of her
power as a mind reader. Some extraordinary feats were accomplished. The
A jolly Vuslcal Comedy Medley iu throoaeU
performances were very enjoyable.
Nanticoke (fa.) Sun, April 22,1887. Will filled to overflowing wfth
appear at Gray's, February 4 and 6.
's

Ad

the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
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The City SVleat Market
Tni's Vnfinl

They Are Worn By Soldiers.
Evidences of the value of Allcock's
Porous Piasters comes in the following
letter from Cnaries Yeager, of Company
A, 11th U. S. Infantry, stationed at Foil
bully, Dakota:
"1 have been osing Allcock's Porous
Plasters for the last ten yers, and feel
quite iobi 11 1 uave not, nail a dozen m
my possession. In this section of the
country we have at times very severe cold,
when the thermometer is below zero, 1
find thatan Allcock's Porous Plaster u:i
the pit of the somach is invaluable. Thev
appear not only 10 warm the body, but to
invigorate tne digestion. At times I have
been greatly troubled with a lame back.
Two Ahcocks Porous Plasters placed upon
PERSONAL.
the spine invariably cure me in two or
Hon. M. S. Otero is in the capital from three days. Simetimes I have had a
severe cough aud very bad cold. An
Bernalillo.
Allcock's Porous Plaster placed around
Peter Powers is over from Glorieta on thethroai and on the chest, and one
between the shoulder blades' have invaria
business.
bly afforded me immediate relief and a
U. S. Marshall Trinidad Romero went quick cure."
to Las Vtgns this afternoon on official
SANTA Fb'S MINES.
business.
bheriff Tranquilino Luna, of Los Lunas,
The copper company's concentrator at
arrived this morning from the south and San Pedro will be ready for a trial run in
a few weeks. The reduction works will
can be found at tne Palace.
also be started up shortly. A fine lot of
Mr. Gabiuo Kibera, a prominent mer- ore is being taken out of the
company's
chant from Peuasco, Taos county, is in mines.
The new Cash Entry concentrator is
the city on business.
now
a
run under the direction
Mrs. J. E. de Luna and Mr. and Mrs. of anmaking test
expert.
of
Los
A. M. Bergere,
Lunas, came np
Cerrillos has coal resources to ship 100
yesterday and have apartments at the cars a day. At a valuation of $76 a
the
different
Palace.
qualities,
of
an output
over
give
Hon. Antonio de Vargas, the recently would
a
$200,(100
She
has
month.
elected assessor of Rio Arriba county, and mineral resources in low
grade ores which,
busia mighty good man, is in the city on
developed and operated, could probably
produce that much or more. By these
ness.
figures it can be easily seen how little
Hon. Jose Nemeeto Lucero,
Sauta Fe county real resources are deof Rio Arriba county, and who made a veloped.
News from Conger's San Lazarus mine
very good record as an ufficial, is in the
near San Pedro is to the effect that the
capital city settling his accounts.

IRELAWDli'Jir.. FKE'SG

Coioa Shells

SHSTJC-A-

Centratlf

Mr. W. H. Hockins, business manaper
of the Royce & Lansing Co., says that
their business this season is something
phenomenal. This is particularly true
where the company has previously appeared. Their first appearance always
makes a reputation which brings them
packed houses on their second visit.
"Wny !" said Mr. Hockius, "I was with
them the other night at Los Angeles, the
house was fairly jammed, and a morn enthusiastic audience I never saw. Every
member of the company made a hit, ami
when Mr. Royce appeared it was the signal for an ovation. I have seen him so
many times that of course 1 am very
familiar with all his work, but the audience I speak of laughed so hard at some
of his comical conceits, that in spite of
myself, I found myself laughing heartily
with them." "By the way," continmd
Mr Hocking, "Royce has a vein of
puthns
in his nature which, when used on the
stage, brings tears to your eyes before
you know it.

OTEL,

Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.

Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and

.

Clever Comedians,
Catchy Music,

Pretty Dances,
Bright Dialogue.
New Company, New Play, Larger and Belter.
Bale of Seat!

at Woltmer'n

Admission,
No extra

-:-

-

Book Btore

$1.00

AUGUST KIRSCHNEB, Propr.
OKALKB IN ALL K1HIJ8 Of

Fresh inti

Salt Meats anil Sausage of all Kinds
BAN

FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Great Reduction Sale.

For the Next
we will

30

CUT PRICES

Days
in

charge for resrved seats.

SUESCRrBB FOR
The bfttt nr1rerMlii)g medium In the
eutl
lt
outhweitvaod giving
lay ih earileat mma fullest report
of the
and court po
eeriinge, military movement gid
ther in nt ten of general interest
ccurrlug at the territorial capitals
leyt-iftjlv- e

In FALL

2
and

WINTER GOODS

SPECIALS:

Dress Flannels, nl shades, 67io. worth $1,40
Gilbert's 54-in35cts, worth 75
JERSEY FLANNELS,
"
15
50
FRESH NOVELTIES,
:
worth
$6
$3
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
" $10
do
$5
do
do
Ohild-ren- s'
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and
Wooljmderwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
ch

THEplnCAI

aging

r

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

.

.

I

'OonneetMd with tha establishment
Is Job office newly snrnlshed with
meieilal end machiHeej, In which
work la turned out expeditiously

nd cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and rnlinc Is not ei celled by any.'
EVEBYB0DT

WANTS IT.

Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

